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Big doings planned for Sweecy Day 
-~~~-==~~~'--~~~~~--=-~~~-=~~~~~~.:::__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,:::-~~~~-0 . C. , 1111. u· s __ e_ ,,,_,. . Annual vacation Wednesday . . . students urged to participate 
Central Washington College's annual one day vacation is on tap 
for next Wednesday. All classes will be -let out, and a full slate o f 
central washington college_ activities has been p lanned for the sixth annual Sweecy Day, according to Maggie King and Oscar Larsen, .co-chairmen for the festivities. 
Beginning the . day with a roar at 9 a.m. will be a public address 
Volume 26- Number 26 May 15, 1953 Ellensburg, Wash. system travelling from dorm to~ 
----------~-~--------------------------------- ~nnro¥ti~ o~ilieb~ ~~pe~ llie ~~ g~. It~ requM~d 
New fee asked, 
clubs inactivated 
at SGA meeting 
A recommendation to the Presi-
dent and Board of Trustees that a j 
50 cent fee be charged all students I 
at the beginning of fall quarter to(. 
ge> into a "Campus Chest" was I 
passed by the SGA council last 
Monday night. ; 
If this recommendation is ac-
c:epted, no cha'tity drives will be 
held on campus next year. As 
each drive, such as Red Cross, 
March of Dimes or WSSF', comes 
along appropriations will be made 
to them out of the "Campus 
Chest,'' eliminating the need for 
room to rpom soliciting. 
Recommended by Interclub . 
The SGA council also acted upon 
the r ecommendation of the Inter-
club Council and placed 12 clubs 
in the inactive file. These clubs 
have not held any activities thiS 
year, to the knowledge of Inter-
club, but may become active again 
upon reorganization. 
Top 1953-54 publication posts filled 
Top publication posts. for 1953-54 were announced this week. 
Four of the publications "wheels" are: (I to r) Howard Hansen, 
CRIER business manager, Bob Larrigan, CRIER editor; Laeta 
Youngblood: Hyakem editor, and Joe Jones, CRIER associate 
editor. These people will tak_e over next fall. (Photo by EricksQn) 
so all will be on hand for the by the committee that all stu-
selection of King and Queen -dents plan to have their meal 
~weecy at Tomlinson field at 9 :30. cards with them, because they 
"The selection of the royalty will have to be shown befo re 
is strictly a chance proposition," getting any food. Faculty mem -
said Miss King. "Names of aJI bers planning on eating the 
Central students are put into lunch should con tact Ba rba ra 
hats, men in one and women in Hoffman, director of dormitor-
another, and names are drawn." ies, for their tickets sometime 
The first persons to be dra.wn before lunch time Wednesday. 
who are in a_ttendance at the At 12 :30 p.m. on the practice 
initial event will be the king tennis court will come one of the 
and queen and" will reign at all new Sweecy Day events, the 
the day's events. Dr. Robert E. Turtle Trudge. All campus organi-
McConnell, president of Cen- zations are invited by the CRIER, 
tral, will be on hand to crown sponsoring organization, to enter 
the Sweecy Day royalty. a turtle in the Trudge. ·For de-
Immediately following the selec- tails on the Trudge, see the Alma-
tion of the king and queen will be nae on page two. 
the women's track meet. Details From 1 to 3 p.m. will see the 
of this event will be found on the women's softball game, the MIA 
sports page of this paper. Kennedy champions-faculty softball game, 
hall has won 't he last"four Sweecy and t he men's tennis competit ion 
day meets, and will be awarded a going on. In the women's softball 
permanent trophy. competition, Kamola and Kennedy 
Field games are next on the will flip a coin to see which one 
agenda, according. to Larsen. of them will play Sue in the firs t 
These will also be held on Tomlin- game: The ioser of the flip will 
son field and include such events play the winner of the Sue game 
as the raw egg toss, sack races, in the second contest of the a ft-
pota,t o races, centopede race, kid~ ernoon. 
die race (for Vetville children) In the other corner of T'omlin-
and three-legged races. Prizes son field, the MIA championship 
will be awarded to the winners of softball team will be meeting 
each even t. a team of selected faculty 
After the field games, which members in a contest for the un-
a.re to run from 11 a.m. to 12 n. official championship of Cen-
The newly inactivated clubs in-
clude: Alpine clµb, Canterbury 
club, Central Broadcasters, Isom-
ers, Kaags, Pan-American League, 
Rifle Club, Sigma Tau Alpha, Stu-
den t League for Social Democracy, 
Students for Democratic Action, X 
club,. and YM-YW Christian Asso-
ciation. 
~I c • H k d • will be a picnic style lunch to be tral. Last year t he W club beat r~ew r1er I ya em . e •tors served on th_e playfield north of :::r:i~c~:: th:y vi:tor~~bstantial 
t b L • · y bl d · Between 3 and 5 p.m. t he wom-0 e arr1gan, oung I 00 Talent show lists en's tennis competition and the 
MIA track meet will be being 
Hyakem refunds 
okayed by SGA 
Five other staff guest comedy act held. Only women who have not M f participated in intercollegiate positions filled other's Day ete A guest star and his comedy act tennis competition will be eligible 
· 'I t h Id' will be featured at the Sweecy Day to take part in t he event. North 
Bob Larngan and Laeta Young- QtgeS ever e variety show, according to Ma ry hall is the present holder of the 
Two measures pertaining to t he blood we~e named by t he SGA j . , Hemenway and Barb Hancock, co- MIA track crown, having wop last 
purchase of Hyakems were pass- council last Monday night as the i The twentieth annual Mothers chairmen. The 10 act show will year in a meet which was r un over 
ed at the last Monday night m eet- 1953_54 editors of the CAMPUS '. Day weekend at Central proved to be presented from 7 to g p .m :, two or three days because of 
ing of the SGA council. Both were . be the largest ever held. Accord- Sweecy Day in the College audi- wind. Details of the meet will be 
recommended to the council by _CRIER and Hyakem r esp_ectively. ing to Marilyn Miskimins , general torium. found in the sports pages. 
the Publications committee. Their names were submitted by chairman. Approximately 3 o O The tentative program for this Dinner will, like lunch, be served 
The first m easure would allow ! the Publications committee to the mothers visited the campus and free show, as released by Miss picnic style i~ back of the M,;n's 
one partner of a married couple to council. Five other person~ w~re took part in the festivities. Hemenway, lists quite a variety of gym . Af;er dmner , bet~~~n ;:i :45 
get a refund on their Hyakem for approved for lesser ~ubllcatJOn High-lighting the weekend was ; acts. The Centra l Tones, a quartet I and 6 ~~ rrm., d no ;ct1Vli~es are 
1953. This would apply only in posts at the same meetmg. · the banquet held in the Commons . composed of Marsh Keating, Jack on mue on age 
cases of couples who were m ar- · Larrigan, a sophomore from Cle An unusual and enjoyable feature Turner, Al Stevens and Dale Tray- • • 
ried at the time they paid their E lum, has two years of experience of this event was the address given lor, will sing " My Evaline," " Hon- All-college plCnlC 
fee at the beginning of fall quar- on the CRIER. As a freshman he this year by Mrs. R. E . McConnell, ey Gal," and "Who's That Tap-
ter. served as a sports writer, and t his who spoke 0in the absence of her ping." J?on_ Francisco and Rox- at Vantage today 
Kenneth Courson, business ma- year he has been working in the Husband, Dr. McConnell. The oth- anne Puri will team up to present · 
nager of the college and treasurer position of sports_ edit~r. He: is er events followed the. usual' tradi- the "Warsaw Concerto" · on · the '.'This afternoon, it's fun for ev-
of SGA, was out of town this planning to !o'.0 mto J~urnahsm · tion : a · tea in the Cub, a fashion piano. eryone," said Bill Repenshek, 
week and was not able to okay school a_fter his graduatmn from . show 'in the CES auditorium, and Barbara Geiling, Donna Pantley speaking of the Recreation club 
the action, but it is asked by the Central .m two years. 1 the ·evening _p~ogram consisting of and E ileen Moore will present a sponsored all-college .picnic to be 
council that all parties concerned Miss Youngblood, Seattle .sopho- the installation of AWS officers comedy tap dance routine called held at Vantage. The outing will 
with this ruling contact the Busi- more, has served on the Hyakelh vocal selections · a Dance club re~ "By Heck." Lillian Luther and start at five o'clock this afternoon 
<Continued on Page 4) <Con.tinued on Page 5) citkl and the 'awarding of AWS Dell Hartman will present "Jazz" and continue unt il 11. 
s..cholarships and the scholastic in modern dance. The last of the According to Repenshek, there 
plaque. dancing numbers will be a couble will be food galore, all types of 
· Nancy Rickert~ of Puyallup and · tap dance by the brother-sister games and maybe even swimming. 
Barbara P ugh of Aberdeen were team of Gary and Sharron Orr. Tickets for t he event, including all 
the recipi~nts of the AWS scholar- Other numbers include a vocal activities and food ar e 35 cents 
ships of $25 apiece. These scholar- by Rich Preston; combo selections and may be purchased from any 
ships are awarded on the basis of by Bud Schultz and J erry Carrasco, Rec club m ember. 
Model United Nations Story 
* ' * * Surprise issue of Sue/an invasion introclucecl 
by Connie Weber 
On Friday afternoon at one, the second session of the General 
Assembly was called to order. During these last sessions there was 
Jess opening fanfare, but even more excitement and tension since 
we knew that the problems discussed or passed within our individual 
committees would now come up for either adoption or rejection. 
------------~ The first business . of the day 
was to call for the r eport of the Wh,at's going on: first UN Committee, the Econom-
ic and Social Council. Questions 
character, scholarship, participa- and accordian selections by Larry "Transportation to t he picnic 
tion and partial self-support. DiPalma. area will be by bus for those who 
· cannot find any o ther way to get 
. The AWS Scholarship plaque was See 'Almanac,' page 2 there,' said Repenshek, "but I'd 
won by Sue Lombard Hall for the like to urge you to try to find pri-
best grade point average for the for Turtle T ruclge news vate transportation there." 
group. This has become an annual 
award since · its inception in 1942. 
Friday, May 15 . 
Kennedy private 
Women's gym, 
submitted to the General Assemb- 1 S I 
formal ; Old ly concerned_: a us proptsal on aa e anno.unces 
g p.m.-12 :30 the determination of criteria for I Ed 106 
Sweecy Day Schedule 
- 9 :00-Rise and Shine ...................................................... All Dorms 
a.m. 
Kamala private formal, Men's 
gym, 9 p.m.-12:30 a.m. 
SGA movie, "12 O'Clock High ;" 
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 
Recreation club picnic; Vantage, 
5-11 p.m. 
Saturday, May 16 
Sue privat e formal ; Sue dining 
ball; 9 p.m.-12:30 a.m. 
SGA movie, "Centennia l Sum-
mer; " Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 
Outdoor club privat e picnic. 
Baseball, Seattle u;· Tomlinson 
field, 1 :30 p.m. 
Sondz.y, Ma.y 17 
Junior-Senior picnic; City park, 
5 p.m. 
Wednesda.y, May 20 
self-government, a joint resolution y courses 
by the P hilippines and Canada for 
t he establishment of an interna-
tional trade organization, a mo-
tion by Russia to limit t echnical 
assistance to UN administration, 
Sweden's resolution for world ob-
servance of World Children's Day, 
and a Joint r esolut ion by India 
and Egypt against Apartheid 
(racial discrimination) in Sout h 
Africa. After hours of discussion 
on each question, all were pass-
ed, except the Rusian proposal and 
the Apartheid quest ion which was 
submitted to the World Court. 
Surprise Issue Introduced 
In the middle of a speech on 
(Continued on Page 8) 
Dr. Charles W. Saale, chairman 
of the division of education and 
psychology, announced r ecently 
that arrangements have been made 
with Ellensburg, Vancouver, Yaki-
ma and the College· E lementary 
School for practice teachers before 
college opens in the fall. 
These "September experiences" 
will be classified Ed. 106y and will 
give five hours credi t. 
"Student s are encouraged to en-
roll for this student teaching ex-
perience," said Dr. Saale, "for it 
gives them- the opportunity to 
know how school is actually open-
ed in the fall." 
Parade to Tomlinson Field 
9 :30-10:00- Coronation of King and Queen ................ Tomlinson Field 
10:00-11 :00-Women's Track MeeL ......... _ ...................... Tomlinson Field 
11 :00-12 :00-Field Games_ ................................................... Tomlinson F)eld 
12:00-12:30-=-P icnic Lunch and Clean-up ................ Field North of Gym 
12 :3q- 1 :OP:--Turtle Trudge·····-····-········-·················-·-- ········ ···Tennis Courts 
1 :00- 3:00- Women•·s Softball Gam e ............................ Tomlinson Field 
' MIA Champs vs. Faculty, SoftbalL ..... Tomlinson Field 
MIA Tennis Competit ion ............................................ Courts 
3 :00- 5 :00- Men's Track MeeL ..................................... .Tomlinson Field 
Women's Tennis ............................................. ................. Courts 
5 :15- 5.:45- P icnic Dinner and Clean-up ................ Field North ' of Gym 
5 :45- 6 :30- Smoke Time 
6 :30- 7:00- Presentation of Awards ........................ College Auditorium 
7 :00- 9 :00- Talent Show ............................................ College Auditorium 
9 :00-11 :30- Carnival 
Dance ...................................................................... Men's Gym 
11 :30- Late Leave 
, 
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Whgt Spring needs .is good agent 
to extol her virtues to public · 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
the 
Almanac· 
By Poor Richard 
~Smudge 
Pottee 
~y Scotty 
May 15, 1953 
A great deal has been written about that season whiGh we slangly j 
call "Spring;" but we don't remem~er ever having seen it done in really 
first-class form- that is, in such a way that it left something with you 
to think over, something that you could put your finger on and say, 
'There, the.re is a Big, Vital Thought that I can carry away with me to 
my room." 
What Spring really needs is a regular press-agent sort of write-up, 
something with Punch in it, an article that will make people sit up and 
say to themselves, "By George, there must be something in th.is Spring 
stuff, after all. " 
Entries in the 1953 Sweecy Turtle' 
Trudge are coming in slowly, but 
surely. So far (Tuesday) four · 
entries have been received. Those 
entering are Maskers and Jesters, 
Vetville, North hall first floor and 
North hall second floor. 
You know, it's a peculiar thing about the springtime. Maybe it 
just shows up more this time of year, but the usual pranks aro,und 
here this season usually consist of things like tha.t olcl spo~t of !!ra.ss 
throwing, drag-racing with papa's car,. ancl general. congemal gomgs-
The Trudge will be run off on on, but this untimely rash of petty thievery that has been prevalent 
the tennis courts between 12 :30 around Central for the pa!';t few<t>·- - ------ --------What sort of popularity did education have until correspondence 
schools and encyclopedi<ts began to give publicity to it in their ads? 
Where would music be today if it were not for the exhortations ·of the 
talking-machine and mechanical-piano companies telling, through their 
advertising and copy writers, of the spiritual exaltation that comes from 
a love of music? 
Q~~e~ pc~~o~~e s~~~~{ ~~r~ia~f~~ ;~e~~~ i~e:i:::e getting to be a pain campus er1er 
as official judge and starter. ..:r can see the appeal that some 
It is hoped by the Campus Id · · t r ·1 Telephone 2-4002, 2-2911 person wou see in a s er mg SI - Publlshed every Frlilay, except test 
Crier, sponsors of the Trudge, that ver bracelet- in fact, enough ap- week and holldays, during the regular 
many more ent_ries will be tur?ed peal to break into a ease and help school year and M-weekly during &um-
in by 'next Tuesday, the deadlme. themselves to it. But when it ::ferth!8~f~!~t t1(;~~:;~c~~n~u~!;~~~~ 
It is felt that at least ten turtles , comes to such items as used ten- tion of Central Washington College, 
These things were all right in their way before the press-agent 
took hold of them, but they never could have hoped to reach their 
present position without him. . . . h Id b t d f ueeessful · · · l d Ellensburg. Subscription rates, $3 per s ou e en ere or a s nis shoes, notebooks, 1mt1a e year. Printed by the Record Press, El-
Of course, all this has just been leadmg up to the pomt we want 
to make-that something more ought to be written about Spring. When 
you consider that everyone, including us, agrees that nothing more 
should be written about it, we think that we have done rather well to 
prove as much as we have so far. And, having gotten this deep into the 
thing, we can't very well draw back now. 
eontest. All clubs and dorms are cigarette lighters, and the like- Iensburg. Entered as second cla.ss mat-
invited to par~icipate in the \Vell, it just doesn't make too much 1 t~~s~~t~de ~l~e~~~~ifat~a~~~1~~~·gR~Y 
Trudge. sense. E ventually the wise one or Nati~mal Advertising Service, Inc., 410 
A downtown dime store (can't I ones are going to get their "just Madison Ave., New York City. 
mention the name here, but there desserts," to quote an old dining . Membe~ 
are only two in town) is selling I hall phrase, and maybe these Associated Collegiate Press 
. W ell, then, Spring is a great season, Nobody can begn+dge u~ that. 
turtles for 59 cents each, so no kleptomaniacal t endencies will Intercollegiate Press 
Without it, we should crash right from Winter into Summer with no 
chance to shift to light-weight underwear. 
organization will have to be left come to a stop and we can get ---
out of this gala competition. rid of some of those "lost, badly , . . Staff • , . 
Below is ,print~d an entry blank needed, etc." notices scattered all I Editor, Die~ Alm; Ass~- Editor, 
which should be filled out by all over campus. These "slight of Joe ~ones, S?orts E_ditor, Bob 
I organizations wishing to enter a hand" tricks haven't be~n confiri- La:ngan; Society Editor, Helen C.hurch . notices I Two s1·gned turtle and returned to the CRIER ed to students alone, some faculty Rhme; Darlene . P~gh, Joanne 
. . office by Tuesday, May 19. members have been seen trying ~ebert, Nancy P1l~mgton, Caro-
Ba.ptist Youth 1· I . ff 1953 SWEECY TURTLE TRUDGE to .find such badly needed items lme ~eott, Bob Pierre, Chesley 
This .Sunday we will .hold our . for -54 ·Sta OFFICIAL ENTRY .BLANK as hammers, staplers, class cards, 1-'~eker. · 
BYF services at the Nursmg Home Sponsoring text books;' etc. If this old stuff 1 Busm~s~ Manager, Sam Long; Ad-
in '. Ellensbu~g. Our meeting will Two i1ew staff .members have Organization ...................................... keeps 011 no telling what might I vert1smg manager, Howard Han-
st~~t t~~ ~~~1~~~a~n~m:;-!~~O g~·~~ ~~~~c:~gn~~. f~~b~~ett E~e~~C~~~ ~:;:1~ ~f ............ ........ .. .. .......... ..... ........ ~~il~~~; ~~~er? 1;.~~~~w~he w~~ ·Pi~faphel's: Dlck Erskine. Don 
the Nursing Home from there. neU last week. The positions fill· Colors (painted don't you funny peoples \'?se . \.IP 'Adv1~~r~~~enneth L. Calkins. 
The following Sunday we will ed are those of circulation libr- on shell) ............................................ try ' a new form of entertamment iiiiii•--------------· 
take our supper out and hold our arian and assistant professor in Signed ............................................. ._... - like mumbly-peg with straight 
meeting in the open. home economics. Each turtle entered should have edge razors or a tug of war over . 
All are welcome to attend our The library post has been ac- his shell painted for identification a Vantage alligator pool? 
services. . cepted by Clifford Wolfsehr, gra- purposes. As entries come in, we - Friday· night you'll be seeing 
Wesley Club · duate student at the University will notify the sponsors if their for one thin, molcly dime a very 
· A "fun for all" picnic is being of Minnesota. He was graduated colors are duplicating ones al- excellent SGA movie .!..-- Gregory I 
planned for Wesley €lub members from Linficld college in · Oregon ready entered.· The turtles wili al- Peck, Dean jagger, ancl Ga,ry Mer~ 
May 17. All attending should meet in .1945 and then .. worked on the so be nUm.bered for identification. rill. star . in "Twelve O'Clock 
at the church at 5 : p.m. for the staff of "The Oregonian" for a Prizes will be offered to the two High," which some of you will. re- 1· 
picnic. Elc-ctions for the 'coining year. Wolfsehr then went to Wash- turtles crossing the finish line member as one· of the best por-
year will be held at that time, so ington ~tate. c?llege for ~ masters fitst. They have not yet been trayais of the air force in recent 
it is urged that aH . members be degree. m English, and th~n ~aught announced, but the winnings will attempts at· the fine ·art of motion 
pre,sent. at Shimmer college, Illmo1s, for be well worth the turtle's ,efforts. pictures. M'El\10: AH · ~ALE cast. 
Calvin Club a year. Good luck i-0 all entries, and $~turday· evening will .see c&nel 
1 Calvin Club will meeL as usual I He is now enrolled at the Uni- may the fastest turtle ·win.. Wilde, · Jeanne ' Craihe and Linda 
at the manse at 5:15 p.m. this versity of Minnesota , where he Sweecy day-is almost here, and Darnell in an •extremely ~njoyabie 
suiiday. The meeting will be in- will receive his masters degree in . all Cent al students are eagerly bit entitled "<?entennial Summer," 
formal and there is no charge for library science in June. H e. has anticipating the great day. Donna which was originally in technicol-
food. two years of work toward the Richmond asked me to issue a or; but will be in its usual, color~ 
1 A picnic has been scheduled for doctor's degree in American stud- plea for tolerance toward Kamo- less, ·embalmed state for Sweecy' 
Saturday, May 23, at the Smyth ies and humanities at Minnesota. la's· entry in the carnival. The consumption. ' 
ranch. Those going should meet Folfsehr is married and has two women are planning to. have a jail, The big clay . that all students, 
a t the First Presbyterian Church boys, ages five and six. believe it, or · not. Into this jail faculty baseball llla.yers, and 
at 1 p.m. AU planning to go Home Ee. Spot Filled - will go all persons for whom turtles are awaiting is almost 
s hould contact Marlene Long soon. Mrs. Anne E. Morgan is to take someone has paid 10 cents to see here. Sweecy Day is next IWeclnes-
Everyoi-te is invited. over the vacancy in the Division behind bars. To get out of the clay· and from all reports it looks 
of Home Economies. Mrs. Morgan pokey, each person must either like this is one all Seniors will 
LOST!! 
Tuesday somewhere on campus. 
If found, please return to Tim 
Dockery, Montgomery hall, or to 
the ·library. 
was for seven years a m ember of pay himself, or have someone else 
the vocational staff of the State pay, a like amount. The Kamola 
A little green book, NEES ·Department of Public Instruction women hope that all students en-
Scienoo Yearbook for 1946, last and is a former high school home ter into the ·spirit of things and 
THURS.-FRl.-SAT. 
economics teacher. don't get peeved if tossed into the 
Mrs. Morgan, who now lives in calaboose. Sweeey Day is not the 
Seattle, was elected to the position time for hard feelings, so if you 
at the rank of assistant professor. get tossed in, t a ke it with a laugh. 
She replaced Mary Morrison, who Maybe once you .get out, you'll be 
resigned a year ago to join the able to get Dr. Pettit behind bars. 
faculty of the University of Wash- Maybe even Dr .. McConnell or Dr. 
. ri. -~~· . 
·. ~ . \.. . . . 
. . 
• • 
Optical 
Dispenser 
for your optical needs 
Phone 2-3556 504 N. Pine 
Sam. Have a good time. 
ington. Mrs. Morgan is a graduate 
of the University of · Washington 
and r eceived her masters ·degree 
from Teachers college, Columbia 
university. 
Openings on the Central staff 
still to be filled include one in 
women's physical education caus-
ed by the resignation of Zina Mae 
Evans; one in speech caused by 
the resignation of William King; 
one in the College E lementary 
School, caused by the resignation 
of Evelyn Cain, and one in philoso-
phy, an added position to the staff. 
remember - The ca.rnival this 
year will feature some interesting 
booths. Kamola Hall is really go- '! 
(Continued on Page 4) 
---.SPECIAL~ 
"l9S:Q_ .. stu-DE 
... CHAM:PION· 
Deluxe . 2~Dr. ~·: · s· ·1·1·9" 5: Sedan .. c _____ __ _ _ . : _ _ · .· ·.· · · 
OTHERS'-TO 
. 
· CHOQSE· FROM 
1REX·RICE 
'·MOTORS 
Chartton HESTON • Rhonda FLEMING 
Ian STERLING • Forrest TUCKER 
/I. r.&11.4MOUNT PiClUH 
If You Heed A 
Bathing Suil 
WE HAVE THEM 
COOKIES 
CAKES 
SUNDAY-MONDAY 
ARLENE DAHL 
A Utlt\'USi l -INTUl.tAttONA[ 
---- r1C1Ultl - -
ROSE ANH · MARIE 
SEA GODDESS 
In Elastic Also Cottons 
Priced ·5.95 to 17 .50 
KREIDEL 1 S 
Pl.ES 
MODEL BAKERY 
Across from Penneys 
Student Group Discount 
I 
May 15, 1953 
• Dorm tolos slated 
for this weekend 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Junior-senior picnic 
at Rodeo park Sunday 
3 
Study guide made Cadets to march 
f()r CW art film downtown streets 
Room discipline 
greatest problem 
to new teacher This evening Kamola hall and 
·'. Kennedy hall will be sponsoring 
The junior class will host the 
seniors this Sunday, May 17, at . Bailey Films Inc. of Hollywood Central Washington College's 
the annual junior-senior picnic. this month published a study guide I ROTC cadet corps will march the 
All juniors and seniors and their for the color motion picture. "Chil- ·j streets of Ellensburg at 10 :15 on 
dates are invited to the picnic, dren Are Creative," filmed last I the morning of Armed Forces Day 
which will be held at Rodeo Park summer on the campus of Central May 16, according to Lt. Col. 
at 4 p.m., said Mildred Ackerland, Washington College. 1 J erry D. Miller. · ' 
by Intercollegiate Press their annual private tolo formals . 
The greatest difficulty or begin- This year Kamola hall's theme, 
ning t eachers, according. to the under the co-chairmanship of Mary 
results of recent resarch study, Hemenway and Barbara Hancock, 
is pupil control and discipline. A will be entitled "Garden Gaities". 
survey, conducted by Prof. Guy According to Misses Hemenway 
P . Franck of the college of edu- and Hancock, "the decorations will 
cation in the University of Wyo- feature a wishing well, trellis', and 
ming, was made "to give the be- J apanese lanterns." P rograms are 
ginning teacher an opportunity t() $1.50 and are now selling in Ka-
express in his own words the act- mola. Music by Sgt. Connor's 
junior class social commissioner. The guide is designed to acquaint I At 10 :25 a .m. a formation of four 
Games, singing, and lots of food teachers with the applications of Globemasters from Larson Air 
will be featured. "This will solve the film to their art program, ac- Force base will fly over the city. 
the Sunday supper problem," said cording to Frank Bach, assistant One of these Douglas C-124's will 
Miss Ackerlund. professor of art at Central and di- land at Bowers field and be avail-
· uai difficulties he experienced combo wm be played from 9 to ·alsen, Kolbitz win 
during his early public-school 12 in the Men's gym. 
teaching." · •swamp Fire' : Crier's poem contest 
. Contacted were practice teach7 Kennedy hall's formal will be 
ers, first and second y,ear teach- held in the Women's gym with the Last week's poem contest was 
ers, .public school administrators theme of "Swamp Fire". Carol won by Janet Olsen and Isabel 
and P-TA members. Results of Richardson and Connie Weber are Kolbitz. New York Cafe will t reat 
t he survey have been published iri co-chairman and "decorations will Miss 'Olsen and her guest to steak 
b ulletin form, and can be ob- consist of lots of mobiles, drift- dinners as first prize. Miss Kol-
tained from the Bureau of Edu- wood and trees" stated Miss Weber. bitz received the carton of Ches-
cational Research of the college Music, played from 9 p.m. to 12, terfields for having the next best 
of education at the U of Wyoming. will feature Beep Panerio and his entry. 
From the survey it was discover- combo. Tickets, which have been The ~ontest will be continued in 
ed t hat the difficulty of adjusting and are now selling in Kennedy, 
1 
next week's CRIER. Instead of a 
to teaching assignments ranked are $1.50. poem, a single word will be used. 
high on the new . instructors' list. 'Spring Fantasy' The fragments will ? e scattered 
T eacher relations were promin- Tomorrmy evening Sue Lombard thro~ghout the .ads 111 t he sa~e 
ently m entioned, as were such will have as its tolo theme "Spring fa.sh10~ as prev10usly used. This 
problems as motivating pupil in- Fantasy". The Sue Lombard din- w ill give those ~ho detest poetry 
terest and response, community ing hall will be where the tolo is a chan.ce to get 111 the act. 
r elations, a nd technical problems. to be held from 9 to 12 to the All ranked subordinate to disci-
music of Sgt. Connor's c·ombo. pline problems .. Joanne Rhoades and Joanne Ris- Deluxe 
Barber Shop 
404 N. Pearl 
rector of t he picture. The guide able for public inspection from 
1 includes a list of the purposes of 1 ·30 pm until 4 ·30 p.m. 
"Children Are Creative," a syn- The 35-piece ROTC band and the 
opsis of the story, the subject area, local National Guard unit with 
grade level, showing time, price, some of its rolling equipment will 
suggestions for its use and suggest - be in the parade, according to 
ed follow-up activities. Colonel Miller who was appointed 
Bach said that another film is program officer of the Armed 
currently being shot on the campus Forces Day celebration in· Ellens-
as the second in what is to be an buri by Mayor J . R. P eterson . . 
"Exploring Art" series. The sec- Colonel Miller also invited the 
ond production has not yet been public to inspect Central's AFROTC 
titled. 1 detachment facilities. 
On May 16 Bach will show "Chil- _ 
dren Are Creative" and talk about 
its production at the University of 
vVashington. That date has been 
set as "Come to College Day" at 
the University. H igh school sen-
iors from all over the state have 
been invited to attend. 
Kodak Film 
Toiletries - ·cosmetics 
Service Drug 
410 N. Pearl 
STEAK 
HOUSE 
Delicious Steaks 
Sandwiches 
and 
Good Coffee 
8th & Main 
One of the reasons cited for the don, co-chairmen of the formal, 
discipline problem was that "train- stated that . "tickets went on sale 
ing school does not a lways ap- Wednesday at $1.25 for "Spring 
proach the normal' teaching situ- Fantasy" which will use mobiles 
ation if it is compared with an and lots of flowers in its theme." 
average public high school . . , " .!.' --------------~.'...:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..:..=::::::::::======:::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=: 
It is felt that the supervisor, by 
his presence in the room, nips 
many discipline problems in the 
bud in the ·supervised school, while 
the public school forces the ·teach-
er to assume a new role. 
Free· booklet offered 
beginning teachers · 
"What E very Beginning T_each-
er Should Know" is the subject 
of a 24-page booklet which has 
just been published by the Crea, 
tive Educational Society of Man• 
kato, Minn ., and is being present~ 
eel free of charge to all prospec-
t ive t eachers desiring copies. 
'l;'he author is Ivah Green, for-
m erly supervisor of r ural educa-
tion in Iowa and now an associate 
professor in education a t Doane 
college in Nebraska. Miss Gr een 
uses a chatty, intimate style to 
discuss what to do when: the first 
day frightens you; parents mis-
understand you ; the P -TA invites 
you; ·your pupils' befiavior · apalls . 
you; t eaching bores you ; as well 
a s m any other hurdles which con-
front tbe young teach~r, according 
to publicity r eleases. 
The booklet may be obtained 
upon request from the Creative 
Educational Society, Mankato, 
Minn. School and home address 
should be included when writing-
for this free booklet . 
Civil Service needs 
librarians in D.C. area 
T he United States Civil Service 
commission has announeed ·a new 
examination for librarian for fill-
ing positions in various Federal 
agencies in Washington, D. C., and 
vicinity. The salary is $3,410 a 
year. 
A written test will. be given and 
appropriate education or exper-
ienced is required. 
F ull information a nd applica-
t ion forms may be secured at most 
first- a nd second-class post offices·, 
or- from the United States Civil 
Service Commission, Washington 
25, D. C. Applications will be ac-
cepted in the commission's office 
in Washington until further notice. 
Esler brook 
Founlain Pens 
$2.30 and $3.7S 
REF ILL POINT S 
.Patterson's· Stationery 
422 N. P ine Tel. 2-7286 · 
and LUCKIES 
TASTE BETTER! 
Cleane~ Fresher, Smoother! 
Ask yourself this question: W hy do I smoke? 
You know, yourself, you smoke 'for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the ~ ·of a 
cigarette. ' 
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./ M.F.T,_:Lucky Strike M eans Fine Tobacco. 
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ..• 
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike ••• 
Be Happy-GO LUCKY! 
C I G ARETT ES 
••ngle'? 
, · our\' VJhere s Y..;--- u think to 
. r than yo i.ucltY 
lt's eas1e5 bY viritinl!. a u see 
" $2 . nose yo 
rna,..e .. {igle \ilte t d )ing\es 
Sttilte 31 d "<{es, we nee -..erY one 
in this a . y $25 for e s you 
...-and we pa end as rnanY a p o. 
e use\ So s Go-i.ucltY • · . 
w .}1.apPY- •6 ~."'i· \i\te to. ...rotlt .. ' 7 ·•.:rew J.' 1301{ 6 , ~.. . 
. I 
-(9> f.i.::::r:cc.. ·; 
. I I 
l 
.,_,.L_.L- ·ll 
'J>RODUCT OF c.11!:, ~cl'~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUl"ACTURER OF_ CIGARETTES 
-~ 
Walker, Barrett elected 
to lead men's dorms 
. On Monday of th~s week, two 
men's residence halls elected of-
ficers for the 1953-54 school year. 
Men taking over administrative 
chores a f Munson Hall next fall 
include Dick Walker, Toppenish 
sophomore, president; Don Hea-
cox, Auburn junior, vice-president; 
Jack Haaland, Bremerton junior~ 
secretary; Dale Kennedy, Wenat-
chee junior, treasurer; and as soc-
ial commissioner s two freshm en, 
Robert D. Alton of Yakima and 
William Dodge of E llensburg. 
Barrett to lead North Hall 
Men at North Hall chose Dick 
Barrett, Seattle junior, as presi-
dent; Oscar Larsen : Tacoma jun-
ior, vice-president ; Herb Petrak, 
Quincy junior, secretary ; Keith 
Davis, Omak junior, treasurer; 
Gene Fowler, Sunnyside sopho-
more, social commissioner; Bob 
Spearman , Walla Walla fres hman, 
sergeant-at-arms ; and as M.I.A. 
representatives, Terry Peterson, 
E as t Stanwood sophomore, and Ed 
Blank, Bremerton junior. 
Senior ;ecitals 
slated next weelc 
Two senior music student reci-
tals will be presented here n ext 
week in the College auditorium. 
T enor Frank Prather, pianist Rob-
er t Dick, and trombonist Marvin 
Clark will appear on the first pro-
gram Tuesday, May 1_9 at 7 :30 
p .m. Sopral)o Miriam Chapman 
and trumpeter Robert Panerio 
w ill perform in the second con-
cert Thursday,. May 21 at 8:15 
p .m. 
Among numbers to be sung by 
Prather are "Salut Demeure" from 
Faust by Gounod, "If with a ll 
your Hearts" from Elijah by Men-
delsohn, the "Abbot of Derry" by 
Weaver; and ''.Verborgenheit" by 
·wolfe. · 
Dick will play "Ballade in F" 
by Chopin, a group of preludes 
by Debussy, and "Caf and Mouse" 
by Copland. Clark has selected 
t he "First movement of Sonata in 
E Flat" by Sanders and "Sonata 
for Trombone'! by Hindemith. 
One the other program, Mrs. 
Chapman will sing a group of Ger-
man lieder including the "Erl-
Konig" by Schubert as well as a 
group of English songs which in-
cludes "Slumber Song" by Gret-
chaninoff. 
Panerio will play "Concerto for 
Trumpet" by Wal-Berg and "Con-
certo" by Haydn transcribed for 
T rumpet. Both Mrs. Chapman and 
Panerio will be accompanied at 
the piano by Juanita Davies of the 
Music department faculty. 
The first concert in the current 
s enior recital series was presented 
Thursday evening, May 14. On the 
program were soprano Barbara 
Hancock, trumpeter Roland Shan-
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
France 1county of exams1 
Govf!rnme,nt gives grants for three years 
By Michele Morand · 
To enter a French teachers' college the student has to pass a 
competitive examination. As soon as he. enter~ the college, .the 
student is o-ranted a government scholarship durmg the three first 
years, which pays fees, board and room, and gives him -some mone.y 
for his incidental expenses. For the fourth year the student, who is 
in his student teaching year, re-~ 
ceives a salary. But the student 5 d p t+ 
mus t sign a contract with the gov- mu ge 0 ee 
ernment to teach for ten years, 
either in France or in the French 
Union. 
(Contlrmed From Page 1) 
ing wild with a jail complete with 
Non-coeducational bail and *goon squad (*an _old term 
These colleges exist in al l de- meaning lots of lovely girls) -
partments , and there are 89 de- seems that- if someone wants to 
partments in France. Each de- have you thrown in the pokey, all 
partment has two teachers' col- they have to do it , present the 
leges, the boys' and the gir ls ' col- jailer with some cash and you are 
leges, which colleges are rather IN! To get out, you must appeal 
small: the number of students to some old buddy to put up the 
varies between 70 and 150. So money to get you out or else-oh, 
each student knows everybody and well- · 
t he atmosphere is most friendly. Maskers and J esters has round· 
The H eadmaster and the · faculty ed up a group of faculty members 
members know t heir students that are familiar and well known 
pretty well too, so that a greai: im- to a ll students. The old baseball 
portance is given both to t he in- throw was great in its day, but 
tellectual records arid to the moral t he six delectable flavors of J ello 
qual ities of an intended educator. have replaced that very uncom-
The faculty have the right to ex- fortable hard ball. For the tidy 
pe l from the college a student sim of five cents, you can h eave 
whose studies or behavior are not a wobbly handful of Orange, 
sa tisfactory. Cherry, . Lemon, Texas Pecan, 
During the two firs t years the I Strawberry, or Pinea.pple gelatin 
students are t aught general sub- a t your favorite instructor's pate 
jects with special emph§lsis on w hich will be exposed through 
French , litertaure, physics and a cardboard hole for your a im 
chemistry, mathematics, and a and enjoym ent. Some of the very 
fore ign language. The t eachers do willing and cooperative faculty 
not fo rget to m ention the import- m embers include K en Calkins, our 
ance of the problems of education beloved CRIER adviso·r; Norman 
to prepare the students for their Howell, Maskers and J esters ad-
future studies and to arouse their visor and many more people who 
interest. At the end of the second will be available in half hour 
year, in July, the students have to shifts- Start pawning your radios, 
pass an examination. H they fail, cars, and ukes now kiddies!! 
they still have a chance in 9ctober. Also, ·may I remind you of the 
If they do not pass this time, they forthcoming Turtle Trudge which 
have to begi n t heir second year will be held at 12:30 p.m. on 
again, but unfortunately at their Sweecy Day. I have the privilege 
own expense. 
Ma.jor started and professional. Now the student 
· For the third year students can teaching takes place. The student 
choose their program according to teaches one month, at the begin-
their taste or to their capacity ning of the quarter, either in town 
among t~ree main subjects; _Phil?- or in the country. Now the empha-
sophy, science, or mathematics, rn sis is put on the problems of edu-
which the emphasis is respectively 1 cation, and child psychology. Then, 
put on philosophy .Cpsych~logy es- at the end of the year, there is an-
pecially, then logic, etlncs, and other examination . . France is a 
m~taphysics') , biology and physi~al country of examinations! A part 
science, and then on mathematics of the examination consists of per-
and, physical science. Then at the sonnel studies or researches the 
end of the year st1;1dei:ts have to students have done all through the 
pass another exammat10n, by far year, studies presented under the 
more difficult than. the previous form of monographs or short 
one. If they pass it, they enter theses. If the student passes this 
the fourth year. last examfriation he bas earned his 
This fourth year is really special degree to teach. 
zenbach, and pianist Gay Harring-
ton· Prather. Henry Eickhoff of 
the music faculty was accom-
panist· for Miss Hancock and Shan-
zenbach. 
The public is cordially invited 
to attend all the senior recitals. 
Admission will be free. 
However, if the student wants to 
teach in a high school, a college or 
a university, he. has to do further 
studies in a special field, and, of 
course, pass some more examina-
tions, studies that he will do either 
in ·a university or ·one of the four 
most famous French "sc;hools" call-
ed "Ecoles Normales Superieures." 
May 15, 1953 
Kappa Pi plans 
art show Sunday 
, •
1 Homecoming, Dad's Day 
The Kappa Pi Spring Art Festi-
val will be held May 17, at 2 p.m. 
in the Union building. It will be-
gin with a coffee hour in the main 
lounge and will continue with ob-
servation of the exhibit, said Pat 
Cosper; pFesident. 
The exhibit will be a juried 
show with entries being submitted 
by Kappa Pi, art honorary, mem-
bers and pledges. It will contain 
oils, water colors and t empra, gr'a-
phics (drawings and prints includ-
ing serigraphs), sculpture in vari-
ous m edia, t extiles, pottery, wood 
(carved, turned and joined pieces), 
and commercial design. 
Awards which will be announc-
ed at the coffee hour include the 
Bob Matelli scholarship. for $25, 
t he Kappa Pi award for $10 and 
the Faculty award for $10. 
Alcoholism board 
I ists Indian rules 
(From The Clipsheet of The 
Board of Temperance of the I 
I\'l'ethodist Church.) 
The Internationa:l B u ,r ea u 
Against Alcoholism at Lausanne, 
Switzerland, reports ·tJie following 
r egulations now in force in India 
with the purpose of eliminating 
liquor from public life. 
·No alcoholic drink served at 
state functions . ' 
No liquor advertisements ac-
cepted in India-owned newspapers. 
Elimination of all drinking 
scenes from motion pictures . 
Serving liquor on all dining cars 
of trains and in refreshmerit rooms 
of railways banned. 
The official direction t hat dip-
of presiding at the starting line 
with my handy-dandy pop gun and 
official "Miss Sweecy · Turtle 
Trudge" badge- Plans are being 
made now to obtain one of the 
very · able science department in-
struct-Ors to tell if any of the en-
tries in the Trudge have been 
"hopped up," or have had any 
other "incentives" given. 
chairmen named for '53 
Chairmen for the 1953 Homecom-
ng and Dad's Day celebrations 
were named last Monday night ·at 
the SGA meeting. Two appoint-
ments to Honor Council were also 
made. 
Heading Dad's Day next fall will 
be Andy Setlow and Jo Ellingboe. 
Homecoming co-chairmen will be 
Connie Berg and Al Stevens. "We'd 
like it if students who wish to work 
on this event would contact us in 
the near future, as we have our 
committee to pick before school is 
ouf," said Stevens . 
Appointed to Honor Council were 
Bili Bachman and Barbara Herard. 
Bachman is th_e replaceme.nt for 
Al "Bu(l " Niebergal who wc.s 
elected SGA president . Herard 
was named to replace Cami Boyd. 
All m en students who plan 
to return to school fall quar-
ter are asked to sig·n for a 
dormitory reservation imme-
diately. You will fin d a. form 
posted in your hall ,for your 
convenience. 
All studen£s planning· to at-
tend t he summer session are 
also asked to reserve theil' 
rooms in the same manner. 
Maurice L . Pettit, 
Dean of Men 
lomatic r epresentatives aboard 
substitute fruit juices for cock-
tails at all official functions . 
Provincial' cooperation and con-
structive policies of state prohibi· 
ti on. ' 
The party rule that "no person 
who .carries .on trade in liquor or 
is addicted to drink sha11 be eli-
gible for election as a ·congress 
delegfte." 
Hyakem refunds 
<ContinuP.d From Page 1) 
Speaking of the Science depart" ness office about the refund be-
m ent way over on the East end tween May 19 and 22. 
of the campus - Very little was ' No Free Books 
mentioned about quite an accom- The second m easure relating to 
plishment on the part of that de- Hyakems was to support the Hya- . 
partment, it's instructors, and kem staff in their policy not to 
students. Compared to other col- give out any free books. In previ-
leges in the state, Central holds ous years books have been given 
a pretty high record this year for out to all administrative offices, 
getting six of its pre-med students but since the yearbook is going in 
into medical schools and dental the red this year it was decided 
schools. A belated arid extremely to do away with the gratis copies. 
well deserved congratulation from Included in the measure was the 
this writer to those students and provision that after a book be--
members of the Science depart- comes one year old, extra copies 
ment. , may be given to the Office of Pub· 
Shall close with motto of the lie Service for use in publicity in 
week: "Congenial and close rela- . the high schools of the state. 
tions between members of oppo-
site sexes are very much out of There were some 300 religious 
taste and extremely passe," or in I services conqucted jn the front line 
other words . . . • .- sector in Korea Palm Sunday. . 
Two hundred fifty-nine cadets promoted 
Four new cadet majors, 14 captains 
named this week by Lt. Col. Miller 
ward Brandt, .Arlie ·Eaton, James I Brui:nmond, R.ichard Carlson, I ha_ug, Willa~d Spencer, Robert 
Ellis, Raymoncl Hosford, Elroy David Clark, Gary Cloyd, Elmer Stowell, 
Hulse, Edwin Jacobson, Alfred Cole, John ~onnot, Ronald <:ram, Ronald Tasso, Robert Te~mte. 
Knutson, Arne Olson, Melvin Pia- Robert Da'?1els, Jorth ~av1dson, Donald ., Thomson, Gene .T1tzeI.. 
Two hundred fifty-nine AFROTC Cadets received promotions t t C 1 Re' te Jose Dydasco Elbert Derrick, Ivan Deermg, Rol~ Ronald Tyler, Henery Warn, Al-· 
this week announced Lt. Col Jerry D. Miller, Professor of Air 0 e, ar 1 r, . '·land Dewing, Merle Rihel, Martin len Wall, Robert Warne, Dale 
Science and Tactics. Roy Edenholm, Edwm Harden- Dirks Hart Dittman William . Watson James Whitener · Jerold 
James Freese, Russel Nixon, Robert Propst, and Wayne Sturde- brook, William Harriman, <;harles Dodg~, Rodney Dry, Charles Dun·-1 William's, R~chard Willia~s, Wal-
vant were promoted to the rank of Cadet Major. Hazen, Donald Lya11, David l\fa- lop, Howard Ellison, Harold Estby, ter Wilson, Robert Zeller, a_nd 
The 14 cadets promoted to the._ . . theson, Monte McLachlan., Ed- Landon Estep, Dennis Evans, Larry Zickler. · 
rank ?f Cadet Captain include Homan, Don Beste, Keith Davis,, w~rd P~d.erson, Baron P1~rce, Franklin Fink, George Freeman, Caclet A/3C 
Glenwood Anderson, Wayne Ba~k= Wallace Loe, Gary Hofstrand, I Bill Burrill, Robe.rt Larngan, '.Aris Fredrick, David French, Ray- ·. Raised · to the rank of Cadet 
lund, James Barrett, Charles o R d St b B'll Adcock Charles Sapp, Orville Krussow, mond Frey Donald Gano Airman Third Class are Jack 
rich, Erling Espedal, Frederi~k ~y~on e ner, 1 · '1 Eldred Heikell, Ronald Brum- Jerry G~rrison, Leo 'Gervais, Bonathan, Richard Cash, William 
Heistuman, Buddy Keller, Marti~1 1 W1ll1am Baber, Verlan Bowman, I baugh, Jim · Bagget, John Bluher-, Lawrence Griffith, C 1 are n c e Childers, Michael Chatfield, Rich-
Kennedy, .J~hn McKenna, Dern! Bennett Castleberry, Dale Com· 1 Robert Dalton, Fred Duncan, Don- Grossbeck, Duaine Hatch, Carlos ard Ely, Larry Englesen, Richard 
Meyer, William i:epenshek, Jack stock, Wilbur Conrad, Darwin aid Goodale, Gene Huber, Gary Henry, Larry Henchen, Jim Ho- Evans,, Lester Foster, Gary Gur-
Thompson, and Ellis Wells. Davis, Clarence Foster, Eugene Johnson, John Mccament, Fr~d gan, Eddie Hyde, John Johnstone, ley, Thomas Hall, Robert Hart-
Colonel Miller announced the Fowler, Robert Goldsmith, Robe~t Almstead, Wym~n Renfrow, David Gerald Jones, Joseph Jones, men, Tobert Hatch, Jack Jackson. 
p romotion of 13 cadets to the Hall, Rol:)ert Harper, Robert He1- Strayer, and Jim Black~tone. , Robert Jump, Allan Kelly, Theo- Gene Jacobson, Roger Jacobi;on. 
r ank of Cadet Maste_r Sergeant. kell. - Cadet A/2C dore Koher, Rudolph Kovacevic;h, Bruce Johnson, Roy Kelly, Teddy 
'Those promoted were : Stuart Cor- Kenne th Langenegger , Edward Colonel Miller announced the Robert Logan, Robert Lockhart, Kemper, Jerry Kirk, 
ey, Gary Orr, Kenneth Luk~ns, Leavitt, Robert Minton, Damon promotion of the following cadets Paul _Lundholm, Donald Lytton, Kenneth Landeis, Lowell Lince, 
J ack Haaland; Lloy~ Messersmith, Ohnemus, Robert Patzer, Terrance to the rank of Cadet Airman Sec- Duane McMahan, John Mitchell, Mackie McAllister, Gordon Miller, 
Donald Heacox, Richard Urdahl, Pet~rson, Terrold Platt, Richard ond Class: Robert Andrews, Perry Robert Mitten, Jam es Moore, Robert Miller, Charles Morton. 
Jack Dickinson, Frank Nels.on, Preston, Herbert Schmidt, Wil- Brochner, Roger Bryant, Rod Richard Moore, Donald Murphy, Cliff Patrick, Geoffrey Pegues, 
J ames Stuart, Mathew Balmt, · liam Stevens, Peter Stevenson, Cooks, Ronald G. Knight, Richard Duane O'Dell, James O'Neill, Philip Peterson, Baron Pierce, 
Merion Smith, and Andrew Setlow. Elfuer Winegar , Robert Wilcox, McLean , · Jay Olds, Vance Prince, David Page, Walter Panchyshyn, Duane Ragsdale, Donald Shep4 
Robert Dunn was pro~oted to Orme Dockins, Lionel Haywood, J erry Tilton, Jim Wilson, Jim An- William Pearson, Larry Pinnt, pard, Robert Spearman, Ed Stev-
the rank of Cadet Techmcal Ser- Donald H einrich, and John Start- drew, Dennis Anderson, Melvin Dennis Pisila, Paul Port, James enson; Donald Stewart, Donald 
geant. sel. Beauchamp, Paul Bergevin, Joe Prater, Curtis Price, Dearl Raw- Trombley. Clare Tucker; Truman 
Cadet Staff Sergeants J 40 to A/IC Berry, Gerald Bewlay, Arthur son, Robert Reeves, Frank Rey- Van Winkle, Roger Vert, James 
Promoted to the rank of Cadet I Forty cadets have been promot- Blackford, Charles Booth, Rich- nolds, James ·~Rigg~, Geqrge Ri. ch- W~s?burn, Harold vye.stlund, Lynn 
Staff Sergeants were: Richard ed to the rank of Cadet Airman ard Boyer, Wade Boze, Oliver ardson, Bob Sahs~mry, Vernal W~lhams, Donald Williamson, John 
Frick, Ronald L. Knight, Harold First Class. These cadets include: Breard, Thomas Breum, Shteve, Wallace S1bbert, Dean Wimer, Letcher Yarbrough, and 
Schultz, Allan Anderson, Charles John Greer, Darell Bachman, Ed- Gary Brown, Gene Brox, Gerald Snyder,.. Ronald Snow, Elvin Sol- Marvin Farver. 
)fay 15, 1953 
N.etmen lose 
first match 
-to Whitwortt.__ 
Coach Leo Nicholson and his 
tennis squad of Tom Bostick, Se· 
attle; Marsh K eating, Cash mere; 
John Snoland, Yakima ; Buddy 
Breard, Richland ; and Aris Fred-
rick, E llensburg, will be out to 
avenge their only loss of t he sea-
son, suffered a t ,t he hands of 
w:1itworth last w eek, when - t hey 
play the Pirates here t omorrow. 
The Wildcats dropped t heir 
first one of t he year last T hurs-
day 5-1 to the Whits, but they 
downed Gonzaga and E astern to 
bring their win, loss record to 
7-1. They played Gonzaga here 
yesterday and play t he Savages 
this afternoon, 
'Whitworth, 1-5 
Wackerbarth over Bostick 6-2; 
6 -1. Hanson over Breard 6-1; 6-1. 
Franklin over Snoland 1-6; 7-5; 6-4. 
Meyers over Keating 6-3 ; 6-4. 
Brockeman over Fredricks 7-5; 
6-2. Doubles : Breard and Bostick 
over Brockeman and Newhouser 
6-4; 6-2. 
·Gonzaga, 6-1 
Bostick def. Craft 6-1; 6-3. Sno-
land def. LeLonde 6-4; 6-4. Goligi-
ski CG) def. Breard 4-6, 6-1; 7-5. 
Fredricks def. Burns 4-6; 6-1; 7-5 . 
Keating def: Barber 6-1; 6-1. 
Doubles: Keating a nd Snoland 
def. Craft and LaLonde 6-1 ; 6-4 . 
Breard and Bostick def. Burns and 
Goligiski 6-4; 1-6; 6-2. 
Eastern, 6-0 
Snoland def. T elefson 6-3;·, 6-0. 
Bostick def. Reinmuth 5-7; 6-4; 
14-12. Keating def. Vowell 6-1; 
10-8. Breard def. Kerwin 5-7; 6-4; 
6~4 . Fredr icks def. Hoag 1-6; 6-1; 
6-2. Doubles: Keating and Fred-
ricks ·def. ,Telefson and Kerwin 
14-12 (Agreed 'at 10-10 to play' 
only one set). 
Wildcat Ba tting 
AB R H Ave. 
Heacox, rf ·---- ---- --- 7 1 4 .571 
Watkins, l b ........ 52 15 20 .385 
Ripp, . p .... .' .... .. ..... 3 0 1 .333 
Dor ich, If ............ 57 12 18 .316 
Allan, p .. .. ............ 19 2 6 .315 J 
T hompson, c .. .... 31 · 5 9 .290 
H ashman, 2b .... ..43 12 10 .233 
J ones, ss ............ 57 10 13 .228 
H ardenbrook, p 9 4 2 .222 
Carlson, r f ...... . .46 6 · 10 .215 
- Miller, cf ... ......... 50 7 10 .200 
S now, c : ............... 34 5 6 .177 
P rice; 2b ............ 18 4 3 .167 
L ukens, 3b ...... .... 54 8 8 .148 
Dihel, cf ............ 18 3 1 .055 
Gemmill, p ........ 8 0 0 .000 
Mains, p .............. 2 1 0 .000 
Beste, p .............. 3 0 O .000 
Correction: Haro Id "Bud" 
Shultz's name was not listed in 
last week 's CRIER · among the 
names of t hose musicians who do-
nated their services to the "Inter-
national Combo" at the WSSF 
benefi t dance May 1. 
_Shultz not only played a t the 
dance, but worked a t organizing 
t he combo. 
l~ ·'Yi,i·' '~~ - .. , .. ,_ 
. n~R-10DNE5i 
--"Filler' up-One Quart and Check 
the Oil." 
Whether you want one quart 
or ten gallons, or your tires 
checked, we are always 
happy to serve you. 
HERB'S RICHFIELD 
Tires-Batteries 
Washing-Lubrication 
General Repairs 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
New editors 
(Continued From Page 1) 
staff for two years, the last as lay-
out editor. 
, Joe Jones, _present _associ~te e~i-J Central student who is returni~g I to lack o~ apI?licants. Anyone i~­
tor of the CRIER, will contmue m I for the· summer term. Loeffelbem t~rest~d m either of those pos1-
that position_ next year. Denny ) has had much journalistic• experi- I twns_ IS urged to conta~t K~ni:eth_· 
Anderson, presently Athletic Pub- · ence at colleges thr oughout the Calkms, Room llO, Music bmldmg. 
1. ' t d. t 'll t k Pacific Coast ' ici Y ir~c or, w1 a e over ~s · The Women 's Army Corps, then 
Jones to Retain Post sports editor, .a-?d Ron Tasso will Bob Pierre was selected to edit WAAC, w as founded May 14, 1942, become adver t1smg manager. I;I~w- the Frosh Handbook for '53. Pierre "Power fo r P eace" i s the theme . 
Other publications positions fill-
ed were those of CRIER summer 
editor , '53- '54 sports editor, '53-
'54 associa te edit or, advertising 
manager , and Frosh Handbook 
editor. 
ard Hansen, .present _adver t1smg has a lso had much journalistic of Armed F or ces Day May 16 
manager , is automatically pro- work while in t he service and also 1953 ' '" 
moted to the post of CRIER busi- in civilian life. · I · 
ness manager. _ The positions of CRIER sum- Memoria l Day, or Decoration 
Summer editor of the CRIER I mer associa te editor ·and business Day, as it is sometimes ca lled, was 
will be Bob Loeffelbein, a . fo rm er m anager as yet are unfilled, due firs t obser ved in 1869. 
Hl :mm iim 1rn 1 
AIRCRAFT OBSERVER 
The Brains of the Team 
Teamwork can work miracles: In a tootball game the man 
who sparks these miracles is the quarterback. He's the man 
who calls the signals. There's a man who calls the signals for an Air Force flying team, too! 
They call him an Aircraft Observer. 
Do YOU have what it takes to become an Aircraft Observer? 
lt isn't easy. It's tough. You have to be a MAN to qualify 
as an Aircraft Observer. But when you are one, brother, 
. you're SOMEBODY! The success or failure of a mission in-
volving over a million dollars worth of flight equipment 
depends on you. 
THE AIRCRAFT OBSERVER IS 'THE SOMEBODY WHO: 
As Bombardment Officer, is numb~r one man on a bombing 
run, the man who controls the plane in the target area! -
As Navigation Officer, is the pilot's guiding hand on every 
flight! 
As Radar Officer, is master of a new science and operator 
of the device that sees beyond human sight! 
As Aircraft Performance Engineer Cfficer, is the one who 
"keeps the plane flying", the man who knows his plane iri-
• 
side and out, who keeps it fit for the skies and sees that it 
stays there! 
If YOU can accept a challenge like this, you'll take your 
place beside the best-you'll find your future in the clouds! 
TO BE QUALIFIED you must be single, a citizen, between 19 
and 26.Yz years old, have had at least 2 years of college and 
be in tip top physical shape. If this describes you, then 
YOU, too, can qualify. Today! 
HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL GET! The world's best training. Good 
food and plenty of it. Uniforms, flight clothes, equipment . 
Medical and dental care. Free insurance. Flight training in 
Uncle Sam's greatest aircraft. 
AND THEN, AFTER GR~DUATION, you'll win your silver 
wings, and earn more than $5000 a year as an Air Force 
peutenant. You'll enjoy an adventurous, exciting career 
with a hand-picked crew of real men. You'll be THE BRAINS 
OF THE TEAM, A TRIPLE THREAT MAN ••. as a Bombard-
ment Officer, as a Navigation Officer, as a Radar Officer, as 
an Aircraft Performance Engineer • 
* 
THE SOONER YOU APPLY, THE SOONER YOU FLY! 
* 
* 
GET THE DETAILS: Visit your ~earest ~ir Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer. Or write to Director 
of Training; Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, D.C., Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch. If you are 
in a school that has an Air Force ROTC program, see your Professor of Air Science and Tactics. -
New Aircraft Observer Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Two Weeks 
~ .... ' 
TA. _ .. ... . 
* 
AIRCRAFT 
OBSERVER PROGRAM 
* 
I 
• 
... 
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Seattle U. baseballers here tomorrow 
"'~· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~--~~~ 
Pastornicky and Kelley z d · Th• f d f 
to start for Chieftains c:~:ral6.3 I I inc a 5 . op 
The Central Washington Wildcats are preparing for their final ralcons 7.., 54 
m eets this week and are looking ahead to the conference m eets in G~n_za~a _tamed the Wildcats in r I . . I -
- track and tennfs, while the baseball team prepares itself for the a nme mnmg game at S pokane I 
powerful Seattle University Chieftians. ttlst Friday by the score of 6-3 be-1· E ven t hough Coach Monte Reynolds' up-and-coming thinclads 
In Centra l's last m eeting with the Chieftians, Central gained a hind the six-hit pitching of Rab wer.e forced to c.ompete on the often t erm ed "Blue Monday," they 
split in a double .header by ex-if' Dau. · I found enough energy to defeat the Seattle Pacific F alcons .by a 77-54 
ploding for t en runs in the .final p d . . score in their last home appearance of the season. With perfect 
inning. However, the Wildcats •1ng pong an .The WJ!dcats opened the scormg weather fof a m eet, the Central squad continued their assault on the 
will face Seattle U's top pitchers, with the help of a walk to Sonny school record book, with one rec-0 · 1 
Ernie Pastornicky and John Ke!- porich who proce~ded to ~teal ord being broken and one tied. I P ete'i-1 Harris posted the fastest 
l ey, and runs will be at a pre.mium. tenn•1s capture se;ondl, i;iove tod third on a fR1eld- . Jurgens Tops Record ' times of the year in both the · 1. 
f I er s c 101ce an score on uss . 1 · 1 · · h s· k · f Central will pin its hopes or W tk' , 1 fl t 1 ft f' ld Bill Jurgens, stel ar weig 1tman and 2 mile runs, and wit l\:! o 
v ictory on the pitching of Dick a ms ong,_ Y 0 e ie · for the Cats, eclipsed his own dis- P.L.C. and Swan of Western in the 
Allan, the diminut ive right hand- t From then on it was a~l Gonz?ga cus r ecord again with a toss of race, Central's distance men are 
er from Seattle, and Dick Gem- spor s scene . ~s ~hey scored o~e run m t he f irst 144 feet, 6 inches, bettering his going to be hard pressed t o get 
mill, senior from Ellensburg, or ~nnmg on two hits and t :vo more old mark by 5 1h inches. Bill has in t he money. 
Tex Mains, junior from Bickleton. 111 t he second on four hits. still not found the combination The sprints appear to be Cen· 
Central, under the eye of head With MIA softball fading out Cen_tral held on and scored in that gave him a t oss of 161 feet tral's for the taking, with Ray 
coach Arne Faust, is sharpening of t he picture, the racket and pad- the seventh when Dorich walked against junior college competition Adams, and Don Pierce the 
· up its fielding and hitting to r e- die swingers are taking over the and Watkins again brought him ea r ly in the season, but hopes are. solid choices to score. Pierce 
m ed,v · t he somewhat sloppy play scene with big play-offs for the in w ith a long fly. Gonzaga scar- high that h e will do so before the . th t 
"' Central ch ampionships beginning · a th · th · ht! 1 upset Adams m e cen ury t hat cropped up at times last e r ee more 111 e eig 1• a - conference meet next week. Monday with a 10.l effort and 
Weekend l·n Spokane· . . this week. though the Wildcats added a final t ' R Nelse Lundstrom's year-old with that added incen .1ve ay 
R uss Watkins, Central's lead- 1 d T_hde d pi~~ ~m~g ·dsingles 1 entr~~s, tally in the last inning. R H E I mark of 24.6 in the low hurdles will be out to break records 
ing hitter , will start at his usual I ec'. e ) 111 ei_ ?rm P ay-~ s, Centra l (3) AB is now endangered by t he per- here as well as the 220, which 
spot at fir~ base, with Bill Hash- ~Ye~rsPe~~l~~m~~ina:~~ielW~i;~~· Dorich, If ............... .4 2 1 · o, formance of Lou Bogdanovich, he stepped off in 21.5 as h e 
mah a nd c urt Price sharin()' the ' ' ' . - J 5 o 2 o who t ied that record Monday. ca'm e back to take Pie rce in 
· . " . Jund Sturdavent Rhodes Hill ones, ss ........... _._ .. _ .. _ 
second ba~e duties. At third w1ll I Kell~r Breum Wagness H eacox' H ashman, 2b ............ 4 1 o o This is by far Lou's best per- this race. 
be K en •. L~kens, soph,omore fr:om Hibba~d Repe~shek Miller Lun'd~ Watkins, lb ... _ ....... -3 O O O formance of the yea.r, and bar- As for tomorrow's m eet at Bell-
Ke1:~e.w1ck.: a nd at the short stop I holm · Daniels Wilke aqd ' Bratt- Snow, c ......... ___ ........ 4 o 1 o ring recurrence of an old leg ingham, Coach Reynolds' predic-
posit10n will be J erry Jones from ' _ ' . · I Thompson, ph· ........ 1 · o 1 Q injury, Lou shoul<l be som e- t ion is t hat t his one will be so i 
Seattle. In the outfield, Faust has I kus-, . Carlson, r f .............. 3 o o o where in the top four by the close that he is really worried. H e ' . 
S?nny Dor_ich from Roslyn in le~t, P111g pong dop bles are: Back- J Dihel, ,cf ..... -............ 4 o 1 o time of the conference meet rates it a toss-up, and after com-
J1mmy Miller, from Shelton, m lu:id~Repenshek (W Club), ~yers- Lukens, 3b ................ 3 O O 1 next week-end. . . J paring times. and marks ~f ~he 
center , and Dick Carlson, from I Hill (Munso~) • H eacox-Salisbury Hardenbrook, p ._ .... o O O O With the last dual competit10n · two squads , sees Western wmmng 
Seattle!.. in right. Behind the plate \ <Munson) , · Hibbard - _Sturdavent Mains, p ....... -........ 1 O · O O of tqe season getting under way it by 1 point, on paper. 
for Gentral will be Ron Snow, (North hall),_ Breard-Mi~ler (Nort~ Ripp, p .................... 1 O O O t omorrow a fternoon against the 
frosh from Richland, and Ken ·1 hallJ • Dan~els-Goldsmith · (Off- 1 · - W estern Washington Vikings at 
T hompson from Highline. Campus)' Miller-Tras~ (Off-Ca~- · 36 3 6 1 Bellingham, Coac h R eynolds' 
The Wildcats have won 7 and pus), Brattkus-Larn~an (Off- . charges will be striving for the 
lost 11 in baseball competition so Campus) and Gabnel-Startzel ~onzaga <6> AB R H E perfection that they will h ave to 
far this spring. However, Central (Off-Campus). K~lly, lf ............ _ ... --4 0 2 0 have to upest t he dopesters and 
has been able to squeeze out only Tennis· singles: Gilbert, Salis- F itzgerald, ss ........ 5 1 1 2 the odds as they will a ttempt to 
one win in league competition. bury, P earson, Miller , K ram er, lVlulcahy, 3b ............ 4 0 1 0 lift t he E vergreen Conference 
Allen, Brace, Fetter, Miller, Cates, F a llon, cf ............ _. __ 3 1 1 0 Champions' t itle from Eastern, a 
• 1.Wall, Platt, Trombley, Guay, Kel- Plumb, c ·-....... -........ 3 0 0 0 feat that h as not been done in 
A.rmy maii;itenance facilit!es ren- j ler, Dittm;m, H eaton, Huber, Win- Chalich, c .. ~ .. -- .. -...... 1 1 1 0 m any years. 
ovated more, tl1an 117,972 tons of '· gate, Larri'gan, and Scribner. Schauble, lb ............ 3 1 1 0 S S . t G · 2b 1 1 o · avages till Favori es World War II ammunition and sal- J T ennis doubles: Hibba rd-Locker us~m, f·- -....... _ ... 3 Now that the season is nearly 
22 . (North hall), Allen-Gilbert (North Monsette, r ...... -..... 5 1 1 0 complet ed, ~ lool' ai·ound the vaged 7,617 tons of m ateria l last D p 4 o 1 o a. ' hall) , H eaton-Miller (Off-Cam- I au, ............... _ ._... Evergreen Confer ence seems to in-
year. pus ) , Forbes-Larrigan (Off-Cam- - dicate tha t the favorite this year 
pus) , Scribner-Prater (Alford), 35 6 lO 2 will again be the ever-potent 
OSTRANDER DRUG Boze - Patrick (Montgomery)• Central .............. _.100 000 101-3 Savages from Eastern. Led by Pla~t-Pearson (Mont g o i;n er y) , Gonzaga _ .. _ ... 120 000 03x-6 highly talented Ron Chadwick, the 
DRUGS, COSMETIICS, AND Sal!sbury-S k age n (Mun s 0 n) • · Savages apparently have the in-
P RESCRIPTIONS 2eeve~~~uher(W ~r~n) son) and Sid Goldfader has led Brandeis l side track to the ti tie of "Champs." 
2-1419 uay- e er u · I . . , . ' Chadwick has posted top marks 
Finals in '."ll events are schedul- ~mvers1ty s footbal.l team rn scor- 1 in the h igh and low hurdles and 
(Contmued on Page 7) mg for two successive years. the broad jump, which, with his 
·~~WNM*M ~ft~$lttnl'Wi!i!!it!l'!!«l far supei:_ior height of 6'3" in t he 
high jump, should give the Rcese-
men the edge that they will need to 
K zv · 
KRISTIE'S, 
Losin' hi-5 
marbles!!! 
• 
nose out the Ca ts. 
In the pole vault, Bill Jenne 
is soal'ing high above any other 
men in the conierence now, and 
if h e can again top :t2'3", as h e 
did Monday, h e should edge out 
Ward from \Vhitworth and the 
tlu;ee jumpers from \ Vestern 
who have thus far cleared 11'6". 
Benner, if. h e can again r each 
Ms · early season mark of 12', 
could· a lso bring home some 
points in this event. 
PlllYYOUR 
BEST 
LONGER!-
•"~· ·F;,· * - ·~ - . . ~ 
~you go full 
· speed longer 
~ lessen foot and · 
leg muscle. strain 
~increase 
endurance 
3.95 to 6.50 
Kum i·n an· see 4 urs·ef how cheep 
his prises R 
Van Morgan, frosh from Everett, 
h as finally found his event, the 
low hurdles, where he ran a clase 
second to Bogdanovich, and should 
give added strength a ll-around. 
Van picked up four _seconds in the 
m eet against S.P.C., providing 
'the needed depth that the Cats 
have lacked thus far. He was r un-
ner-up in the shot, broad jump and 
di::~!~s ~:: i~i~:~eU~~n now, I M u N. Dy' S' 
and they have· again conie up with 
strong entries in the distances. . . 
,• on 
t>PEN . A LL DAY 
AND HALF THE · 
NITE 
SP,ECIAL PRfCES FOR STUDENT 
PICNIC GROUPS 
,CHRISTIES MARKET 
. "On the Dollarway" 
How to Rate With 
Your Date 
···: You want a reputation for 
knowing· the · right spots 
around town ? 
Start b y b ringin g your date here tonight 
w e 'll take care of the r est. to do 
New York Cafe 
Open 'til 1 :30 A.M. Friday a nd Saturday Nites 
~ . ·~. 
, 
• 
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Bob. Larrigan 
pe_ 
Eastern drops Central"l 3-2; ·7 -2; 
Savages and Whit-s in· title· race 
~ 
' Eastern Washington college 
downed the central Washington Puget Sounders 
Wildcats twice last week-end at . · 
Cheney 13-2 and 7-2 to eliminate go Undefeated 
the Cats from the title fight of · · . 
j· 
I 
1 · 
Sweecy Day! Hearts are torn between loyalty to Central and the the Eastern division of the E ver- A11A Soft ball Finals 
wonderful Sweecy Da.y activities and the natural urge to light out green conference. AMERICAN LEAGUE W r.; . 
for Vantage. The weather may be as poor as usua-l, but there can be . Central picked up seven hits in · S d 0 JlO doubt that the program will be so full that little time· will be Q11,11 ers . .... .... ...... ....... . 5 
found with nothing to do. Anyone who cannot find something on the each game but . scattered them to St<';amers .. ..... . , .. ...... ......... 4 i1 
slate to occupy his time is just not trying, but let us limit this column such degree that they had little Dirty Sox ........ ....... ..... ..... 3 2 
'to its original theme of sports: Tennis tfournthaments for the g1irls a1eul effect ohn t8he scorin1g4. Dh.itck Allahn Alford Holli es .. ..... ..... ...... 2 3: !he MIA finals in tennis and pmg pong or e men; men anc worn n gave t e avages i s as e 
ke share the track field; softball championships for the men and went the distance to take the first Green Sox ... ...... ......... ....... 1 4 
, y-offs for the girls. At this writing no wore] }ms been given on 
1
.loss, ancf Dick <;;emmill gave seven Sheltons .. ... ... ......... ... ... ... 0 5. 
~olf, but we are keeping our fingei·s crossed-maybe next yer! hits and seven runs to drop the NATIONAL LEAGUE W L 
1
• Don Busselle has been working fc,1erishly for the past month second contest. W Cl b /, 1 lining up teams for MIA tennis and ping pong. A r aid in the base- u ... .. .... . .. .. ... ........ .. 4 
cnent of the CUB all but killed the Off-Campus tournament to select East ern scored three runs in the Montgomery ... . ... .... .... .... 3 2 
two MIA ping pong entries, but 18 games in one afternoon_managed second, two in the third, three in Sluggers .... .. .. .. ...... ..... ... ... 3 2 
to qualify eight contestants. Munson and the other dorms chose the fourth and five in the fifth of Vetville .. .... .. ........ ..... ... ... 3 2 
their teams and the all-college play-9ffs in both tennis and table BILL JENNE tiecl for fi'rst place t_ he fir.st g. ame. Don H eacox, .mak- G 1. 1 4 1ennis began Tuesday with the finals set for the "Big Diw" · 1 f t t t w Id t r.em ms ..... .. . .... ....... .. .... .. 
The MIA-sponsored track meet is always a slam-bang affl}ir with in the recent track meet wi_th the ;;g ~i~l H'S. ~ ~r as ~ i C ca .Carmody ... ... .. ... .... ... .... ... . 1 4 
rnany, many former high school stars, who couldn't see their way- Seattle . Pacific Falcons when he- . ase a er pre e up . a one·- en- The· official MIA softball league ' 
elear to try for the varsity, giving their .all for the dorms. Listen to pole vaulted 12 feet, 3 inches. tral tally in the fourth , and Russ season ended May 12 with t he , 
these boys mope around after they finish third or fourth in ah event Watkins followed a pair of singles . b 
completion of a game etwee111 that thev could have "walked a.way with" had they made e_ .. ven their T I in the fifth ' for the other score . " t Vetville and W Club. The game ivorst high school mark. Twenty pqunds of aclclecl weight ancl three ·we ve even s Heacox collected four singles in 
was a nine inning a ffair with Vet • or four thousand beers and cigarettes make a llifference. his six times at )Jat in the two . 
Someday, if the next five CRIER sports editors k_eep at it, golf games. ville winning by a score of 9-8. 
will become an intramural sport. There are several fine golfers in Sweecy Day Central had to wait until the A four team, single eliminatio111 
both the men and women ranks. Golf gets full intramural treat- last inning to score in the second tournament is being played be-
nent at other schools- why not Central? While we're on this old · tween the top two teams of eacll t 
ihem e, how about bowling and boxing champs for next year? Let's game, when Curt Price and Wat- league. The winner of the tour-
' h f I ff · ht d · t h 1 l t" f kins scored once each. Eastern ~ tart t e a I quarter o rig ; . a goo 111 ersc oo se ec wn o The MIA Sweecy Day track meet ney will play . tl'i'e Sweecy Profs on 
!li>oi;- ts not. onl_y give~ mor~ wholesome a~tivity, but also is a real n Tomlinson fi eld will start at 3 scored a run in the second frame, fhllmg pomt m getting high school semors to enroll at Sweecy. 0 . . ul another in the third apd Wl'apped Sweecy_D_a_y_. _____ _ 
" 'anks to MIA director Erling Oakland for adding tennis and ping p.m. with ~he shot I_JUt,_ pole va t it up with three in the fifth and p 
pong this year. I and broadJUmp ?e.gmnmg the af- two in the sixth. P.ing ong 
, * * ,., · t ernoon's competitwn. First game (Continued From Page 6) 
More Evergreen scandal! Eight coaches and P. E. instructors 
at Eastern Washington college, led by Head Football Coach Abe 
j The 12 event program will _ .also I' Central 2-Eastern 13 ed for Sweecy pay, but MIA stu• 
I include the 50-yard dash, 100-yard AB R H E dent' director, Don Busselle, ex• 
. Poffenroth, resigned from the staff with one import11Jnt "if"-
if Athletic clirector W. B. "Red" .Reese is not fired. No further · 
information, but, boy, are the athietic inograms taking a shake-
up in the Evergreen. 
dash, 220-yard dash, 440-yard run, Dorich , lf .... ~ ........... 4 0 1 0 pressed some do)Jut that the doub- · 
880-yard run, and the ~40-yard and Jones, ss .. .... ... ....... ..4 0 0 O Jes will be done by tl1at time. -
1880-yard relays. Field events in- Hashman, 2b .. ....... ... 1 0 0 1 All the teams in the tourna-
clude the bmad jump, high jump Price, 2b ...... .......... 3 0 0 0 rPent are hard hitting teams withi 
* * 
and the football throw. Watkins, lb .• .. ... ........ 4 1 2 0 good pitching staffs, according · to 
· Events, times arid records : Snow, c .. .... .... ........ 4 0 0 0 MIA student director GeJ;J.e Mait-
"To .Please a Lady" might be the· theme of this paragraph. 
Javelin Jack .Benner became engaged to Ev Cain three days before 
tl:Ie last ·Eastern track meet and proceeded to shatter the all~time 
Wildcat' javelin reco.rd with a great 'throw of 196 feet, 4 inches. 
Congratulations, Jack-on both accounts! 
3 :00- Shot put_ - 38-9, Clai·k, Dihel, cf ............ .. . : .. 3 0 0 0 111nd. ·Hauy Guay leads .his Puget , 
Vetville, 1949: - · Heacox, rf .... ......... ... 4 1 2 0 Sounders into the tournament · 
3:00--Broadjump-20-2, Spring- Lukens, 3b ..... ...... : .. ~.2 0 1 0 without a loss. . 
er, North Hall, 1952. 1 .· Allan, P .. .......... ...... 3 0 1 1 W Club enters with two cb1.1ck~ '. 
'3:00- Pole vault.-12, Beardsley, ~is; <;ieneJ{eller a,l)d Wayne Back-
W Club,-1951. . 31 2 7 · 2 hmd, an~ are rate~ the favorites. : The Wildcats. were ready to give up in. hopeless despair at ·the 3 15 50 d d h · 5 o D Centr0 1 000 110 0- 2 · · t · b · · 
: - .~yar :· as ....:.... . , ·. orr, · ~ ..... ... ... ....... ·- I ']\he. l.'~.m.a1._n1ng e_i:i n_es, a.re . e_mg . 
* * * 
umpiring .at· . Eastern last week. Curt .. Price \VaS "picked" . off first w Club, 1948. _Eastern .. ........ ........ 032 305 x .13 ilec1ded this we"'k.· with the Wall_y I. l!iise ~Y the impire's call even tho' he was. sate, by· a mile, but he ~ · " Cidn't ~ sa.y. a word. On the wa.y liack to the hench ·he said;"'l'm not 3:30-Football .throw - · 207-6, Second game Auty-led Vetville and. the Sluggers 
. going-- to. argu~Arqe's not!" . McCormick; Alfofd,- 1951. Centi:al 2-Eastem 7 with Jim Forbes .. chucking" battl.,. 
3:30-880-yard run · - 2:08.3, AB R H E ing for the other berth. 
Thorp, Alford, 1950. Dorich, If ..... ........... .. 3 0 1 0 · 
The Wildcat thinclads look very good fo.r the Ev ergreen meet 3:30- Highjump - 5-9, · Bickle, Jones, ss ... .... ...... ... .. .. 3 0 1 0 
* 
coming up next week-end. Jack Benner and· Bill Jurgens . will be Munson, 1949. Price, 2b .. .............. .. 3 1 2 1 
·the favorites in the weights. Benner could find the going a little 3:45- 100-yard dash- 9.8, Dorr, Watkins, lb ... .. ..... .. 2 1 0 1 
rough but a good throw should win the javelin. Jurgens has w Club, 1948. Thompson, c ......... ... 3 0 0 1 
already eclipsed the shot put mark unofficially and could win 4:15-440-yard run- 55.3, Glea- Dihel, cf ............ ...... 2 0 0 0 
the discus. We would pick Ray Adams to win the 100 and break son, Alford, 1949. Heacox, rf ...... ... ....... 3 0 2 0 
the 220 record, but Don Pierce could beat "him in either event. 4 :30-220_yard dash- 24.2 Hous- Lukens, 3b ... ............. 2 0 0 1 
Benner and Lou Bogdanovich may pick up points in the hurdles, 1948 Carlson, ph ... .... -:-.. .. 1 O 1 o although the first places will probably go to Eastern. Bill Jenne's er, Off Campus, · 
.12 foot, 3 inch pole vault against Seattle Pacific last Monday 4:40-440-yard relay- 46.5, Vet- Gemmill, P .. .......... .... 2 0 0 0 
makes him a definite threat in that event. Walts Thorp and Wil- ville, 1951. 
son would be contenders in the mile and two-mile if they found 4:50--880-yard relay- 1:31.5, Off 
th.eir form of previ<?us years. Central looks quite strong; we Campus, 1951. 
might even get a nat10nal entry, or two, or three. Each team is limited to two men 
* * * i in the 50, 100, and 220-yard dashe,<>. 
Jack Graham, a former Central basketball star, was recently I Ea_ch contestan~ is limited to ·three 
chosen as the "Mari of the Year" at the Eagles annual sports banquet track and one field event .,or thr~e 
at Elma. The Elma high school basketball coach was presented a field and one · track event. T~is 
p.Jaque that read, "Tne man who did the most for the community I does not include relays. Heats will 
during the year." Graham _coached tl'.e Elma Eagl~s through an 1;1n- be run where necessary. Only one 
defeated season and a third place m the Washmgton State high relay team per organization. sc~o9l_ tournament. Se".en-footer Gary Nelson was elected the in- Points won by the teams go to-spirat~onal player by his teammates and Doug Nelson received the ward the Nicholson MIA trophy. 
Capt.ams Trophy. . d 'bbo ·n b · 
Graham played 'four years of varsity basketball at Central before Meda!s an ri ns wi e given 
he graduated in 1950. The tall Wildcat was considered an excellent for wms and places. 
rebounder and had a deadly hook shot. He prepped at Yakima high Five track and field events are 
school. listed for the Sweecy Day girls ' 
Tof!ay, Women's Army Corps of-
ficers are assigned to 228 differ-
ent types of jobs. 
. Hiway Grille 
Special 
Tenderloin Steaks 
Fountain 
Good Coffee 
2 Blocks Wes~ of Library 
Nothing tastes better than 
Darigold Ice · Cream 
FOR YOUR PICNIC 
24 2 7 4 
Central .. ....... .. ...... ... 000 000 2-2 
Eastern ... .. .... ........... 011 032 x-7 
track meet. They are the 50-ya rd 
dash, the 100-yard dash, the base-
ball throw, the jumping rope race 
and the relay. 
· Army chaplains conducted more 
than 292,000 religious services dur-
ing the past year. 
LOOK! 
SUMMER 
FROCK'S 
5.90 
8.90-
When · you see all these new 
styles you'll just nave to have 
two or more. Sheer cotton, 
nylons and sunbacks. In 
misses and half sizes. 
When you see·· a. 
real bargain 
act· fast! 
Best. bargain in g.ood ar1pear-
anee is om· finer dry cleaning 
service. 
Our Laundry ancl ilry cleaning 
actually pays for itself by cut-
ting down on your clothing bill. 
BRING YOUR LAUNDRY 
WITH YOUR 
DRY CLEANING 
QUALITY 
·FIRST! 
SERVICE 
·CLEANIERS 
Remember our Student Special 
On the Busy Corner 
Opposite Liberty Theatre 
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Model UN Sweecy Day 
(Continued From Page 1) (CoD:tinued From Page 1) 
in front of the Men's gym. About 
15 booths are expected to be con-
structed and in . operation, with 
many themes, ranging from the 
the last issue, the ·delegate was scheduled in order to allow for a old standby, penny pitches, to jello 
asked to yield to the chair so that I little rest, according to Miss .King• throws at professors a11d a jail. 
an important message might be : Award Assembly at 6:15 Carnival and Dance at 9:30 
:read. Everyone knew that this I Activitie~ will begin agai~ at Running concurrently with the 
. must be, at last, the surprise is- 1 6 :15 p.m. m the College auditor- carnival will be a free dance fea-
sue. It was a telegram stating ium with the Award assembly t~iring Art Hartsell's Combo in 
that the army of the . United getting under way. Awards, to be the Men's gym. Closing hours in 
Kingdom had been called out to· presented that evening include the women's dorms has been ex-
oppose Egypt's troops who had SG4 achievement awards, worn~ tended until 11 :30 p.m. and the 
"invaded the Sudan." en's track trophy; trophies to the dance will run until that time. 
In a moment Wheeler auditor- winners. of th.e ·regularly sc_heduled· "We hope that all Central stu-
ium was in uproar; even as ad- MIA sport~ and the Nicholson , dents will find an enjoyable acti-
journment _was called for the dif- trophy. This last award, now held ' vity Sweecy Day and that all will 
ferent blocs began caucusing in by ~orth hall, is_ presented to the~ take part," said' the co-chairmen. 
the aisles. As Egypt is an Arab m ens dorm which has won the "If they do this will be the best 
L eague country, it was our con- most points in MIA competition ' i 
tention that they had every right throughout the year. ! 
:in the Sudan and that England The day's events will continue ~ New Shoes 
on in the auditorium at the con- and 
s hould be branded the aggressor 
nation. Upon . reopening of the· clusion of the presentation of Repairing 
session, the whole question was awards, with the staging of a 10 
referred to the Security Council, act talent show from 7-9 p.m. STAR SHOE SHOP 
Which was to m eet that evening. After the talent show, the annual 418 N. Pine 
The second session wasn't clos- carnival will open on Ninth street I 
Sweecy Day ever held." They I 
went on to extend an invitation i 
to faculty and staff members, I 
"This day ' is for the faculty and I 
staff as well as students, so we 
hope to see · you all there, taking 
part just as much as any fresh-
man." 
The brass-barreled pistols that 
Gen. George Washington carried 
as sidearms during the Revolution-
ary War have been ' presented to 
the U. S. Military Academy. 
All veterans under Public 
Law 346 who are graduating 
spring quarter and wish fur-
ther training under the . G. · I. 
Bill at any future date must 
make formal application to the 
Veterans Administration for 
additional training before 
gradua.tion. 'I:he application 
should be made through the 
Office of the Dean of Men as 
soon as possible. 
Maurice L. P ettit, 
Dean of Men 
Stud.ents-Our SpeciaL Checking Account is a 
natural for your needs. Remember-It's always 
easier, better, and safer to pay by check. 
Ellensburg Branch 
The National Bank qf Commerce of Seattle 
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Cor1J. 
ed until after six p.m., but . still 
our work wasn't finished; severai 
of us attended a continuations 
meeting to decide on the location 
of next year's conference, and 
then watched the Security Council 
act 'on the surprise issue. 
Don't you want to try a cigarette 
-With the United States on Bri-
tain's side and Russia allied with 
our bloc we found ourselves un-
derstanding more <fhd more how 
the USSR is forced to use its 
veto power. The council finally 
came to agreement on three 
points: an immediate cease fire, 
submitting the problem to the 
World Court, and establisfiing a 
fac t-finding committee for investi-
gation of the situation. 
. Disarmament Proposal Made 
'Saturday morning, the most 
startling proposal submitted was 
a joint resolution on disarmament 
by the U. S. and USSR, which 
was adopted with only four dis-
senting votes. There were several 
other proposals infroduced, in-
cluding the Arab League's pro-
posal on the self-determination 
of non-selfgoverning territories. 
Once more, it stole the limelight, 
but was defeated by a small mar-
gin i by five p.m. we were glad to 
hear motions for adjournment. Be-
fore closing · this last session, how-
ever, we had the traditional 
m inute of silence. 
Tension dissolved as · all na-
tions stood together in silence 
a nd,· at last, in agreement ~ Then 
t he gavel fell and we were free 
t o enjoy the closing banquet 
without thinking about resolu-
t ions and caucuses. The- banquet 
address was by Nawab Ali Yawar 
J ung, Indian ambassador to Ar-
gentina, and the conference sum-
mary by David W. Wainhouse, 
senior advisor to the U. S . dele-
gation to the General Assembly, 
and the president of our: Model 
UN General Assembly. He felt 
with a record like this? 
I. THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes IS 
for the a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an · index of good ' quality 
country's six leading cigarette brands. 
. e 
The index of good quality table- a ratio of high sugar to ·low nicotine-
shows Chesterfield quality highest 
" 
•.. 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than 
the average of the five other leading brands. 
2. First to Give You Premium 
t 
., 
that we had come amazingly close. 
to simuiating the real UN, and he 
felt that the experience ·had been 
·valuable. · · · 
• • . . ·i 
Speaking for our delegation, 
none of us would have missed it, 
despite the long hours and hard 
work involved. We regret that so 
many of our group will not be 
back next year, but those who will 
be here look forward to forming 
a new and interested group and 
in attending the Model UN con-
ference next ·spring. 
. Quality in .R~gular and :; 
King-size ... much mild.er 
(Ed. Note-This is the last of a I 
series of three articles written by 
Miss \Veber telling of the work 
done at the Model United Na-
tions at Berkeley, Cal. 
Enfield Dairy 
F.a.rl Anderson Ph. 2-MOl 
"Careful mothers use our milk, 
It's safer." 
School Supplies 1 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
AND STATIONERY 
419 N. Pearl 
BOSTIC'S 
DRUG 
4th and Pearl 
Ph. . 2-6261 
~ . ' - ' 
with an extraordinarily good 
taste..:.. and foi: your pocketbook, 
Chesterfield 1s today's best 
cigarette buy. 
3. A Report Never Before 
Made About a Cigarette:' 
For weU over a year a medical 
~~ .... ~..,.~ii.:AiJilioJiill~.... specialist has been giving a 
Choice of Young America group of Chesterfield smokers 
A recent survey made in 274 leading colleges and regular examinations 
unfversities shows Chesterfield is the largest seller. every two months. He-reports 
... no adverse effects to 
nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield. 
Copyright 1953, LIGGETT & MYERS ToBAC!:;O Co. 
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